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il Littteef Paris Is Brought
Over in New!Beaded Bags

Uay,. coienuiy, ripping rww
once mere. ';, in. ui. .,

The Paris' x inadhess and. ,.
gladness. j,,.vjr" VJ?'"h

Every ,meQdi,tvery. Tvhlm.ei,
Paris becomes Almosfelequent
in the bags tHtfaugtters 'of
Paris are cariSrlnJfj "

4) "
i

Never hav .iaeji,,wch.t. ,"

bags. ' NeveP.$JiaVly'-'W6- ; -- had, ;

such a gorgeous 'jriwertmeht f "'

for ThiladelphUcreee;,, And
never .have cWOihen 'been j'be ' '

truly enthuslastid about bag?.'
, Beads. Usually, all beads,

but always beads te some ex-
tent. . .

Steel beads, metallic beads,
gjass beads. Sometimes silk
crochet with beads, 'ether
times .silver frames set) with
beads. '

But most beautiful of all
aretthe bags.

Designs from the Orient,
from Egypt, from Spain, from
all the ..world are traced
in colors .that are brilliant,'
startling.

There' are bags fee the din- -
(Slain Flaer)

French' Beaded Scarfs Come With
' 'it

Fringe and the Styles Unique
Thereby showing that they

have a knowledge of' the latest
fsihiem i am il"

' The fringe may be long and
5 beaded, hanging from the center

of certain designs near the ends
of the scarf.

Or it may be of black silk, also
long, and in this case it is knotted
and finishes 'the pointed,,end of

h
(Main Vler)

Women's Admirable Spring
Suits Are Marked Only $35

Most of them arc out of our
own workroom, and the tailoring,
consequently, is uncommonly
geed, and the linings some con-

trasting arid some matchingT of
extremely fine quality.

.The cloths are hnmesnunn And
k cheviets and tweeds, in prac- -

w

ever

(t'lnt Floer)

"Tweeds for
Spring"

Say Yeung
Women

And "tweeds" it is.
Every variety of tweed cos-

tume you can 'think of will be.
worn. It only depends upon
'the fancy of the wearer.

After all, he new tweeds in
their bright colorings are the
most youthful and Springlike
material one could cheese.

'There are any number of
brand-ne- w tweed garments in
the Yeung Wemen'ij Salens.

'

Here re wme of them, and
plense notice ."the very moder-
ate prices. Sizes' are 'from 14
te 20 years.

TweedtSpertaf

Just arrived ndse beauti-
fully tailored and in.such geed
materials! The coat, is 'the
straight sack coat, slashed
ever the hips, and can be worn
equally well with or without

belt. ,"

In heliotrope, rose, tan or
light blue, .

Fringed Tweed
Dre88es at $35

premie new model, in
R two "pieces; with the aducA
p fringed, und.lt hua narrow

itather beltnnd white linen
cellar and ,cuffn .Ht'itch.wl In
color.

"

' '. 'A Scarf te, lliufrh mina with
ft he dress. NBlu. Yiriii t,t
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ner, for the' dance, the opera,
the Btreet or for spertsi '

P e u h 'shape,- - envelope-- 1

shape,' drawstring bags. Seme
are unadorned, ethers have
wealth of fringe, while still
ethers, Just few dangles of
fringe-lik- e beads.

They are as Tew as $5.50 or
as

'

high $125.

' '. ' ' "

are

"

npur aVintiel.ncArf which, divides
ai the reck and has the fringe" en
each aide. '(,, r.- -

These scarf are gorgeous in
colorings and are worked out in
jet and sapphire beads and iri-
descent sequins or all black or
black with white.

They are $12 te $50.
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tically all the Spring colors
rust, violet, French gray, russet,
rose and blues, besides light and
dark mixtures and checks.

The coats are straight box and
half fitted styles, with detach-
able string belts, closely fitted
shoulders and interesting pockets.

rrice $3b.

. .."IP
Tweed Dress and

Cape at $25
Three geed styles in theFe

dresses, all' of them sleeveless
ana one is in. piaia.

Blue,'rose, tan, orchid, helio-
trope and beige,

!Fweed Topcoats
at $35

Smart new coats in plain,
herringbone; chevron effect or
plaids. Many geed colors.

Tweed Capes With
Skirts at $32.50

A geed idea! is the coat front
of tweed attached te the cape.
With the skirt it makes an ex-
tremely11 '

attractive costume.
' Tweed Capes

$17,50 te $35
' Se numerous ''we couldn't

bf!in te describe them all!
But t)ne thin? js certain

there are se , mnnv prettv
Ftylea ,und colors that no one
can help finding' exactly what
they want., '

Pans Is
Wearing Veils'
in the Spanish

Fashion
Weild you "WneV hew that,

t

is T ' , v
I "

', We will, be rdelighted "te

f show you, pnd the new Parjs
', veils themselves are here,

they are' iritended' te ,jbe,

draped everywhere but. ever
the face. Seme are ever .the,
hat ahuie and hang down in
the. back. Others drape ever
the hat, like a scarf, and tie
beneath the chiri. "Still ethers
are for Bide draping and. have

' one end in points.
They are very new and very

eretty and 'they are $2.60 te
112..
Tj '. "'.; CMIb

for
,,One of the 'newfeapes which1 is

as- - simple as a cape can be
gathered at the rieck into a biff.

straight cellar and held by a
siarrew tasseled tie is' developed

XJih '

si f i
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Gapes, Simple ahd'Picturesque,
Sprjiig Strolling

vim jioer;

Here Are the Novelty Skirts:
With Ffinge'lnd All

Seme of a soft basket weave
come in n creamy tan with a
brown border and white with a
black border.

Others. are of plaid homespun
(Flrct Floer)

;Firie French Gloves for the
Easter Toilette

importation of French
kid gloves includes a particularly
beautiful quality in two-clas- p

evefseam gloves at $3 a pair.

- a .'. "

t
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Tive New Spring Millinery
Surely at Its Gayest

Such colors! It makes one
feel happier just te see them,
and what a delight they are te
the woman who has been tied

' dqwn te the sober hues of

Winter!
There is the vivid periwinkle

blue of a darling little mitered
turban with a couple of birds

.in. the same shade. A .dash-

ing toque in the most vivid

red ,or jade green has black
lacquered quills standing out
from each side.

And here are the softly
(Heeend

Sports Blouses Introduce
Coler

Among the most attractive of
the new arrivals are. some in tan-an- d

- white or blueand - white
checked gingham with white
handkerchief linen cellar and
cuffs embroidered in color. These
are $5.

Or they may be of white cross-
bar dimity With colored handker

Many of the cleverest loxferds
and pumps for Spring street and
sports wear combine two colors
and two leathers with admirable
effect. s

Gray buckskin oxfords trimmed
with dull black calfskin are $12.

Kiltie-tongu- e pumps are ,of
black patent and fawn
buckskin combined. $12.

Light brown leather trimmed
with chestnut tan calf makes one
of the ritw flat-heel- ed oxfords at

- fox , - r
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' irf a lovely silky belivia, in tor-

toise -- irewn, ' burro, navy .and
black; arid :costs $67.50. ''

Anether'--i- s of havy tricetine
with .tan barscressing it horizon
tally; and is priced atf$7C.

t OTl

-'

In jwhtfe,- - black, and red and
ether color effects,, have fringe,
about two inches deep round the
feet, and pocket holes bound
with bright color.

Price $18.75.

They'" have wide contrasting'
embroidery en the backs, and
contrasting kid top bands.
' White with black, black with

white, brown or tan with black.
Floer)

Is

drooping "biet" feathers en a
smart little cloche' shape.
Bunches of cherries, wheat
dyed te match the hat, flowers

of eyery kind and clipped
ostrich all combine te make
these', hats .the- - prettiest thut

"ever were.
There are hats for the debu-

tante, and for her mother, for
the.woman-wh- e wants the new-

est fashjenand .her mere con-

servative sister, and, best of
' ull, tK'e 'prices 'are only $10 or

thereabouts. -

Floer)" . .

the of the Suit
chief linen cellar and curt's at $5.
. And many women wDl like even
mere some pretty .colored dimity
blouses in blue or ' maize with
white pique vests, cellar and
cuffs edged with plcet at $5.50.

There could be no mistake in
cheesing any one of thesd.

(Third Floer)

Women's Spring Shoes in Smart.
Two-Cole- r Effects

leather
Price

Tilted a little' higher en a
Cuban heblia a gray suede oxford
with tqncalf trimmings. Price
$10.

Saddle oxfords of tan-an- d-

black 'leather combined, with flat
leather heel and sole; arc $8.

.Of pretty leather with tan calf
.'.saddle and red rubber' heel and
' sole, or of pearl-and-bla- ck leather

--; with black rubber sole and heel.
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ENVELOPE

VHEMISESOF
THE FRIVOLOUS... vKIND

(
frequently asked for of, late are
embroidery ,edged, and lace

' trimmedtl'ie,. l'acp 'intone' style
' being real filet and priced at

$1.50Jte $3.85.
' ' (Third Floer)

WHITE
PETTICOATS OF

SATEEN
. with' "double panels, tailored

flounces or plain hems, $1. With
scalloped finish, $1.85.

, Wh'ite tub silks with 16-in-

hems',, and-intend- te be worn,
" under -- sheer dresses, $3.85. The
"same 'style in white satin, $5.50.

White satin with some heavy
machine embroidery and the

' same deep hems, $6.75.
.t . (Third Floer)

JAPANESE
KIMONOS
MANDARIN

' STYLE
Qut.'like the mandarin coats of

the' Chinese, but made' of Japan-
ese

s silk and embroidered in
Japan.

They1 close with frogs, and may
be had in rose, Copenhagen, navy
and' black for $12.75.

(Third Floer)

BABY'S
SPRING BONNET

ALSO COMES
FROM PARIS ,

Just off the steamer are some
dear little net caps,, trimmed with
tiny ribbon flowers or a bit of
Irish crochet luce. They ere
vt ry moderately priced from
$4.25 te $7.50.

Fer babies a trifle, elder, say.
up to six years, there are some
extremely pretty hats in soft
white braid with pink or blue
ribbon streamers. These arc
$8.50, te $12.50.

(Third Floer)

WEEK-EN-D .

CANDIES
SPECIALS

30c A POUND
First of ull caramels, fresh,

creamy and delicious; They are
a great favorite with' muny
people. In vunilla, nut and choco-

late, 30c a pound.
Peanut brittle which husn't

been us low as 30c a pound for
some time. It is geed and whole-

some and children leve.it. ...

Old - fashioned plaited mint,
which has once mpre gene back
te its old-tim- e price of 30c a
pound. Ne need te tell any one
hew geed this is.

(I)mvn Htalrn Sterr )

r HE inevitable neck
finish for the tailored

suit and the cloth frock
is a single-ski-n piece of

. sable, stone marten,
baum marten pr Japan--
ese marten, mink or
squirrel. Such little
furs in the Fur Salen
run fro. m $15 for
squirrel te $100 for
sable.

(Srvend Floer;

Goed, practicul umbrellus, every
one of thorn.

250 for men and 250'fer women.
Of American cotton taftutu

with" paragon frames. Women's
have carved mission weed handles
and loop cords.

'

e, te.

S8

(Main fleer)
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When a Man Stakes His Cash en a
' Ac'

Clethes
7 He Wants te Knew Pretty Well

What's Under the Surface
It's get te have style standing out.
But his cash is worth mere than just style.
It's get to be of A--l fabric, all-wo- ol fabric.

- But even the best of all-wo- ol fabric will crumple under the
grind of wear, if its net put together right.

There's the secret of geed 'clothes. -

Hand tailoring in- - out-o-f --way spots that a man seldom
sees.

And that's goodness that lies deep down in Wanamaker
clothes.

Fei) young men. Fer middle-age- d men. Fer men. there
never was a better selection of Spring clothing than showing
here right new.

, Suits and 'topcoats priced from $35 te $65.
(Third Floer)

He Can Pick Out
Almest Any Hat for
Four or Five or $6
If He is young and feels Spring in

heart, it's safe te say he'll point to the
sand-col- or hats.

Fer' there's nothing smarter. And
.there's nothing that men are demanding
mere of.

But if a fellow likes something else
there are grays and several shades of
brown.

Small brims. Large brims. In fact,
a shape te bring a smile te most any man's
face.

Men's Hese in Many
Groups and All

Priced Less
At $1.25 there are wool golf hose that

have been twice as much, in some few
cases even four times as much.

At fine mercerized half hose in
black, white, cordovan, Russia calf
and suede.

At 65c, drop-stitc- h artificial silk hose
in many colors.

At $1, the full-fashion- ed all-sil- k half
hose, "seconds" of the $2.25 kind.

At $1.15 there are full-fashion- ed silk
hose with ed clocks, in black
and navy. A'se some black ones with
clocks embroidered in white. Thev are
"seconds" of the $2 grade.

Net an extreme brogue, of course.
the modified brogue oxford. Seme

of the traits of brogue can be seen 'in
it, after all it's an oxford in which the
comfort lines have been made stylish.

500 for Men and
Special at $1 Each

Men's mostly have Iioe'.; handles,
te hang en the arm.

AH in full sizes, all new and
bought' te exceptional advantage.

Special at $1
Quick if you want or.?.

All
Orange bowls oval shape several attractive and

pretty designs, $3.50 each.
Berry or salad beVls, ch size, $3 ; $5.

' Flower vases .in several designs, 12-in- ch $8.75;
s. ,
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It's Been Many a Day
- Since a Man

Particularly a geed shirt, built te stand
the rubs of day-after-d- ay usagei

It's mighty hard te find better shirts
for business wear than the let that's new
showing.

Percale the finest of fine. Neatly
striped fast colors.- -

At $1.85 there are woven madras
shirts in stripes that men really like.

First of the ;
Neckties te Come Is
the Londen Smoke

with handsome ever-figur- es in brighter,
gayer colors. H

Silk taifeta, of an out of the, ordinary
quality, and the pattern effects are devel- -
eped in most any color a man cares for.

Fashionable men are going te wear
the new Londen smoke abundantly
this Spring, in Philadelphia they are
first at Wanamaker's. The price is $2

And the Easter parade of most all the
ether finer quality neckties has started;

Farcy figures, sm.all figures and dots
galore.

They come in the finest and t'Ks
newest let comes mostly at $2.

Fer a Shee, He'll Most Likely

It's

but

Umbrellas Women

Cheese the Newer Brogue

each.

ties
and

Made of Scotch grain calfskin ;with
perforations en the tip, vamp seam and
quarter seam.

Wide flange
In tan the price is $10.50, while the

black is marked
(Mulii Floer)

Beys' Spring Suits and Overcoats
Are the Best Ever

Norfolk suits in a line selec-
tion of fabrics, colors and pat-
terns - tweeds, wool crashes,
serges, in brown mixtures, gray
mixtures, herringbone patterns.

. Fashioned, tailored and finished
with the care and thoroughness
that insure geed leeks and geed
service.

Rich Cut Glass One-Thir- d One-Ha-lf Less .in
the China Sale

These Jew items collection numbering hundreds piec.SM
one-thir- d than regular many price.

&MmMMmdM M&Hitet Mmmmmm
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Suit-o- f

day-by-d- ay

Tailoring.

Could
GetaShirtfer$1.50

Better

Tall competes, ch size, $3.50.
Benben dishes, $1.50 and $1.75.

In sizes for boys if 8 te 18
years at J1C.50 te ?25. Twe-trouse- rs

suits included.
New Spring overcoats in ex-

cellent choice, comprising a.
notable variety of light-colore- d

tweeds, in 3 te 10 year sizes, at
13.00, $15 and 516.50.
In '11 te 18 year sizes are 826

up te $30.
(Third Floer)
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ch size,
size,
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all

80c,
navy,

in

silks

heel.

$10.

Scores of pieces from $1.50 to $100,
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